Case study:

OpeMed OT200 Opens the Gate to Gait Training

OpeMed OT200 Opens the Gate to
Gait Training at Dorset Orthopaedics
The Project
When installing hoists, it is often with a sense of satisfaction that the impact of the equipment will be generally
beneficial and help to improve the quality of life for both carers and users.
Never was this more true than in the case of Dorset Orthopaedic, where the XY System and OT200 Hoist were
put in place specifically to aid in the acute rehabilitation of a bilateral amputee.
This system makes it possible for the client to undergo crucial gate training; a physical therapy aiming to teach
the body to bare weight and walk again, in this case with prosthetic limbs. They haven’t before had this calibre
of system, which should prove useful for years to come in the rehabilitation of other lower limb amputees,
stroke victims, those suffering spinal injury, broken legs or pelvis and muscular dystrophy among many. This
highlights how far reaching this treatment can be, and how many ‘gates’ the OT200 opens in therapy.
Gait training not only promotes independence for those undergoing treatment, but also increases quality
of life and potentially longevity; general activity as opposed to immobility decreases the risk of secondary
complications such as osteoporosis and heart disease.
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The Installation
The project itself offered numerous obstacles to surmount in the design stage,
namely the large room, which requires a track of 140mm (thicker than the
standard 90mm) as well as the need to keep as much ceiling height as possible
to allow the client to be fully upright and walking.
To combat the loss of space, flush mounted XY trolleys were put in place
to keep the moving rail as close to the ceiling as possible. Despite the air
conditioning unit in the centre of the room, the rail glides smoothly proving that
well thought design can conquer potentially disabling building issues.
Other cleverly considered features were the flat spreader bar and the
shorter stitch-over on the lifting tape- this preserves load capacity whilst
allowing more of the tape to ascend into the hoist which creates further
additional height. Adaptation to accommodate the needs of the client
is paramount; this is a very good example of the dexterity of an XY system to
suit any environment.

Working With OpeMed
Turnkey provider from design, installation to servicing
Manufacturer’s cost saving
Range of Walking Harnesses/Slings
Bespoke options available with OT200 Hoist
Complete range of transfer and care products

All products are available for demonstration purposes and
can be arranged alongside site visits to suit your client.
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